Furniture

Seventeenth Century Furniture

by John Ainsley

Statistically the latest RICS analysis shows that furniture prices have been
hovering in positive territory for the last year. We showed this in our last edition.
Actually the last quarter of 2010 showed a net price balance decrease from +12 to +2
and in the year overall the net balance decreased from +10 to +2. For those
unfamiliar with the jargon the figures show the net balance of member auctioneers
who reported rising rather than falling prices. To put this in perspective the all lots
net balance ended 2010 at +24, boosted by silver at +66 and jewellery at +63. On
average it’s been a reasonable year and anecdotally auctioneers, always the optimists,
are reporting decent prices across the board, including furniture. However the statisticians, noting that both supply and demand are fairly flat don’t expect any fireworks
in 2011 and I would agree. I see 2011 as a year when we will continue to tighten our
belts but we can still expect those with spare money to invest in the industry and why
shouldn’t they? There’s no future in savings and the more prudent among us have
always recognised the poor investment potential of buying new as well as the
enjoyment afforded to collectors by the nation’s heritage.
I have chosen seventeenth century furniture for several reasons, some entirely
personal. Firstly I am a romantic with an affection for the more distant past as well as
for our heritage. And seventeenth century furniture, now more than 300 to 400 years
old represents a category of collecting still readily available that must be saved as
part of our nation’s heritage. A glance at page 53 will show just how reasonably and
also unreasonably priced it has become and indeed suggests that we do not value it as
we should. I am astonished that wonderful, deep moulded geometric chests can be
had for as little as £300 or joined oak press cupboards for a paltry £500. However let
us begin at the beginning. At 1 the oak refectory table at under £6,000 is not even
modestly priced. This is little money for a long table that has always defied fashion.
Wilkinsons in Doncaster continue to source good furniture and at Chippenham in
Wiltshire £5,000 is very little for the joined oak low dresser at 2. This period isn’t
always about oak. At 4 the wainscot armchair is walnut and I think this has a lot to
do with the price. More oak examples can be seen at 10, 16, 21, and 43. At 7 early
oak joint stools never come cheap. This one, made in the reign of Queen Elizabeth I
or James I is not common. Not so the silver sixpences and shillings from the same
period! Wilkinsons in fact have three of the top seven lots in this section including
the turner’s chair at 3. Whilst it is difficult to judge furniture from small images, let
me suggest that the William and Mary burr walnut chest at 8, providing it has no
major problems is as good a bargain as it is possible to get. I am reminded here that
good reproduction eighteenth century furniture can fetch more!
At 9 the tridarn (three tiers) is also modestly priced. Halls Fine Art, situated in
Shrewsbury and almost on the Welsh border are always turning out fine furniture and
for those interested in collecting it is always worthwhile keeping an eye on this
saleroom. At 12, walnut oyster veneered chests never come cheap. However this
example, though small has been modified. At 13 and 14 are two press or court
cupboards. At about £1,700 each they are a bargain and there is another at 22 for
only £800. Here there is cased furniture in abundance and I note that my sub editor,
who made the selection, hasn’t included many gateleg tables except for the example
at 47 which is quite large, of good colour but fetched only a measly £400. However
this is a typical price and represents a bargain area in today’s market. Here side tables
go from about a £1,000 down to just £376. The ubiquitous coffer has survived in
large numbers and is the commonest seventeenth century furniture around. Useful as
blanket boxes or for bedroom storage, it is worth shopping around because many are
distressed. Try to buy the best you can afford. Side chairs have survived in lesser
quantities for obvious reasons. They start at about a £100 and go to about £500 and
are well worth collecting. Again be careful with condition. See 28, 37 and 56.
For those with a romantic interest in the past, and particularly for those fortunate
enough to live in sixteenth to eighteenth century homes, the world is their oyster.
Never before has this wonderful furniture been available at such modest prices. My
tip is that it is not going to last forever. I anticipate that in the next several years the
current madness will subside and this furniture will begin to make the prices it
deserves. This is our furniture heritage and yet many treat it with revulsion when it
should be revered. It has always been beyond my comprehension that fashion, such a
fickle and unreliable master should even influence let alone control our lives. People
talk of taste also and then get mixed up between the concepts when it is more
important to recognise quality, the importance of our heritage and our need to pay it
the respect it deserves. This age, this furniture will disappear one day, except from
museums. It will never return. Let us therefore enjoy it while we still can.

1
Large 17thC oak refectory
table, long two plank top,
214 x 75 cm, foliate lunette
carved rails above shaped
corner brackets, large cup &
cover legs united by run
moulded peripheral stretchers,
block feet, 84cm high.
Wilkinsons Auctioneers,
Doncaster. Feb 11. HP:
£5,000. ABP: £5,881.

5
17thC oak hunt cupboard of
peg construction, cupboard
under moulded front cornice
with carved frieze and carved
panelled doors, sides are
triple panelled, box base with
hinged cover, carved front
panels, stile legs, 42.5in wide,
67in high. Tring Market
Auctions, Herts. Nov 10. HP:
£3,100. ABP: £3,646.

2
17thC joined enclosed oak
low dresser, 3 frieze drawers
above 4 geometric panelled
lower section incorporating
two central cupboards, stile
feet. Chippenham Auction
Rooms, Wilts. Jan 10. HP:
£4,300. ABP: £5,057.
3

Fine 17thC Turners chair of
good rich colour/patination,
triangular seat in an ornate
framework of turned fruitwood and elm components
retaining traces of dark
paintwork, 42.5in high, 23in
wide, 20in deep. Wilkinsons
Auctioneers, Doncaster. Feb
11. HP: £4,200. ABP: £4,940.

6
Flemish oak/ebony cupboard
or kas, 17thC, scrolling leaf
and berry carved frieze,
panel geometrically moulded
cabinet doors, central reeded
pilaster mount above two
short drawers to base, lion
mask mounts, three
compressed bun feet to front,
147cm wide, 197cm high,
55.5cm deep. Halls Fine Art,
Shrewsbury. Apr 10. HP:
£3,000. ABP: £3,528.

7

Fine 16th/17thC oak joint
stool, good colour/patination,
top with moulded edge above
fluted cup/cover turned legs,
peripheral stretchers, 21.25in
high. Wilkinsons Auctioneers,
Doncaster. Feb 11. HP:
£2,900. ABP: £3,411.

4
17thC walnut Wainscot
armchair, carved solid back
with foliate rosettes with
down swept arms on column
supports, solid seat over gun
barrel legs united by bottom
stretchers, 111cm high
Cotswold Auction Company,
Cirencester. Feb 11. HP:
£3,400. ABP: £3,999.

8
Late 17thC English William
and Mary burr walnut chest,
crossbanded top, 2 short and
3 long drawers, handles
retaining traces of original
gilding, bun supports, 91cm
wide x 86cm high. Lots Road
Auction, Chelsea. Feb 10.
HP: £2,550. ABP: £2,999.
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9

Joined oak cwpwrdd tridarn
or press cupboard, 17thC &
later, lunette carved frieze,
turned/tapering front supports,
fixed central arched panel
flanked by cabinet door to
each side, stylised leaf frieze
and twin 3 panel doors to
base, channel moulded stile
end supports, 153cm wide,
209cm high. Halls Fine Art,
Shrewsbury. Jul 10. HP:
£2,200. ABP: £2,587.

17thC oak press cupboard,
frieze carved, interlocking
lunettes and turned pendants
over 2 carved cupboard doors
flanking arched central panel
and strapwork carved side
panels, base with cupboard
doors, central panel, moulded
stiles, 72 x 21.5 x 58.25in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Mar 10. HP:
£1,500. ABP: £1,764.

10
14

17thC inlaid oak child’s armchair, geometric carved top
rail, back panel inlaid with a
plant, pyramid finialled
uprights, downswept arms,
bobbin supports and seat with
engrailed ends, bobbin/reel
legs, peripheral stretchers.
Wilkinsons Auctioneers,
Doncaster. Feb 11. HP:
£2,000. ABP: £2,352.

11
Mid 17thC joined oak stool,
with shaped pierced apron
raised on bulbous supports,
Chippenham Auction Rooms,
Wilts. Jan 10. HP: £1,700.
ABP: £1,999.

Late 17thC oak court cupboard, upper section with
canopy under a moulded
cornice, 2 cupboards and two
central panels, all profusely
carved, base panel carved &
with two cupboards, end
panels & pegged construction,
73in wide, 66.5in high. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Oct
10. HP: £1,450. ABP: £1,705.

15
Late 17thC oak side cupboard, top fitted with a later
plate stand, frieze drawer over
a pair of fielded panelled
doors, block feet. 0.90m x
1.01m x 0.50m. Addisons,
Barnard Castle. Mar 10. HP:
£1,100. ABP: £1,293.

17
Oak chest of drawers, late
17thC, carved geometric front
panels, 103cm wide, 66cm
deep, 101cm high. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Feb 11.
HP: £1,000. ABP: £1,176.

18

Late 17th/early 18thC oak
altar table, plank top
construction, arcade and chip
carved table edge and frieze,
block carved baluster legs
with moulded stretcher rails,
60in wide, 33.5in high. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Jul
10. HP: £980. ABP: £1,152.

Joined oak press cupboard,
late 17thC and later, canopy
with moulded cornice, carved
frieze ,2 doors flanking central
panel, flanked in turn by side
panels, base with two quarter
panelled doors flanking a
central panel, on moulded
stiles, later carved, 72 x 23 x
64.75in. Hartleys, Ilkley. Dec
10. HP: £700. ABP: £823.

23
Late 17thC oak chest.
Cotswold Auction Company,
Cheltenham. Sep 10. HP:
£600. ABP: £705.

Late 17th / early 18thC oak/
walnut oyster veneered chest,
four graduated long drawers,
bun feet, modified, 3ft 3in
high, 3ft 4in wide. Gorringes,
Lewes. Mar 10. HP: £1,600.
ABP: £1,882.
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Set of three oak side chairs,
late 17thC, Cheshire/
Lancashire, each with rectangular fielded panel back
below an arch scroll cut
cresting, flanked by pyramid
finial surmounted uprights,
panelled solid seat raised on
block and turned legs joined
by oblong section stretchers,
with a near matching chair.
(4) Hartleys, Ilkley. Sep 10.
HP: £520. ABP: £611.

29
Oak side table, late 17thC,
single drawer, bobbin turned
legs, united with stretchers,
95.5cm wide, 50cm deep,
77cm high. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Apr
10. HP: £900. ABP: £1,058.

24
Late 17th/early 18thC oak
chest, 3ft 2in, width 3ft 2in.
Gorringes, Lewes. Feb 10.
HP: £600. ABP: £705.

Oak chest, late 17thC and
later, moulded edged top over
four geometrically moulded
drawers, panelled sides and
bun feet, 37.5 x 23 x 34.5in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Jun 10. HP:
£520. ABP: £611.

20
Oak side table, late 17thC
and later, plank top over
arched frieze, single drawer,
brass drop handles, bobbin
and reel turned legs joined
by a stretcher, on turned feet,
35.5 x 21.5 x 30.25in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Sep 10. HP:
£800. ABP: £941.

16
12

Late 17thC oak joint stool.
David Lay, Penzance. Feb
11. HP: £550. ABP: £646.

19

25
Late 17th/early 18thC oak
cupboard, pair of foliate
carved doors, on stile feet, 5ft
7in high, 4ft 10in wide.
Gorringes, Lewes. May 10.
HP: £600. ABP: £705.

21

17thC oak armchair, back
panel profusely carved with
panels of leaf and flowers,
downswept scrolling arms,
baluster supports, solid seat,
ring turned block carved legs,
moulded stretcher rails. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Oct
10. HP: £1,100. ABP: £1,293.

27

Oak Wainscot chair, 17thC,
carved and inlaid back, scroll
arms, plank set, box stretcher.
Richard Winterton, Lichfield.
Jul 10. HP: £750. ABP: £882.

30
Oak coffer, late 17thC, with
carved triple panel front,
111cm wide, 61cm deep,
66cm high. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Feb
11. HP: £500. ABP: £588.

31

26
Late 17thC Charles II period
enclosed oak chest, two plank
top, panelled front doors with
applied split turned mouldings,
opening to reveal 3 full width
side hung drawers, stile feet,
42.5in wide. Tayler &
Fletcher, Cheltenham. Jun
10. HP: £580. ABP: £682.

17thC and later carved oak
bench, with near matching
foliate carved ends, on stile
supports, (reconstructed), 3ft
6in high, 3ft 10in wide.
Gorringes, Lewes. Oct 10.
HP: £500. ABP: £588.
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42
Joined oak press cupboard,
late 17thC and later, canopy
with moulded cornice and
arcaded frieze, tapering
turned supports, enclosing
cupboard doors flanking a
panel, base with cupboard
doors carved with arcading,
57.25 x 22.25 x 61.75in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Dec 10. HP:
£500. ABP: £588.

33
Late 17thC oak side table,
single drawer, 2ft 3in high,
3ft wide. Gorringes, Lewes.
Mar 10. HP: £480. ABP: £564.

17thC oak back stool, on
turned legs united by
stretchers. Gorringes, Lewes.
Jul 10. HP: £420. ABP: £494.

Late 17thC oak coffer, hinged
top and linen fold carved
panelled front on stile feet,
1ft 10in high, 2ft 10in wide.
Gorringes, Lewes. May 10.
HP: £400. ABP: £470.

35

Joined oak press cupboard,
17thC and later, canopy with
moulded cornice, turned pendants over panelled doors
flanking a central carved and
fielded panel, base with two
fielded panels over 2 doors,
later carved through-out, 60
x 22.5 x 70in. Hartleys, Ilkley.
Sep 10. HP: £440. ABP: £517.

Late 17thC oak gate legged
table. Kent Auction
Galleries, Folkestone. Nov
10. HP: £340. ABP: £399.
48

52
Oak joined stool, late 17thC,
moulded edged seat, channel
moulded frieze, baluster
turned and block legs joined
by square section stretchers,
16.5 x 10 x 21.25in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Jun 10. HP:
£280. ABP: £329.

38
Late 17th/18thC oak chest, 3
panelled front with geometric
mouldings on square stiles,
candle box to interior, 50 x
22.5 x 28.5in. Kent Auction
Galleries, Folkestone. Nov
10. HP: £400. ABP: £470.
The prices quoted are actual
Hammer Prices (HP)
followed by the Approximate
Buyer’s Price (ABP) which
includes an average buyer’s
premium of 15% + VAT.

43
17thC joined oak armchair
with panel back, lunette and
leaf carved, 37in high. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Mar
10. HP: £380. ABP: £446.

53
Late 17thC oak/elm chest,
moulded top, 4 full width geometrically fronted drawers,
bobbin turned hori-zontal
mouldings, panelled sides,
stile feet, 41in wide. Tayler &
Fletcher, Cheltenham. Jun
10. HP: £340. ABP: £399.

54

44

39
Late 17th/early 18thC oak
geometric chest of drawers,
split construction, upper
section with shallow & deep
long drawer, base with two
shallow drawers, bun feet,
43in wide, 39.5in high. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Jan
10. HP: £400. ABP: £470.

Oak side table, late 17thC &
later, moulded edged plank
top, single frieze drawer with
brass pear drop handle,
moulded sides, reel/baluster
turned legs, turned feet,
moulded square stretchers,
32.75 x 21.25 x 30.75in.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Sep 10. HP:
£360. ABP: £423.

Oak panelled coffer, late
17thC, hinged lid, interior
with candle box, fascia with
leaf carved frieze over two
lunette carved panels, on
moulded stiles inlaid with zig
zag fruitwood banding, 39 x
18.5 x 21in. Hartleys, Ilkley.
Mar 10. HP: £320. ABP: £376.

40

36

Late 17th/early 18thC oak
chest of four long drawers
with later handles, 30.5in
wide. Tring Market Auctions,
Herts. Jan 10. HP: £270.
ABP: £317.

55

45

Walnut table spice cabinet,
late 17thC, chamfered top
over panelled/arcade doors,
enclosing an arrangement of
9 drawers, plinth base, 48.5cm
wide, 40cm high. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Feb
11. HP: £400. ABP: £470.

17thC oak geometric chest of
two deep and a shallow long
drawer, 39in wide. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Oct
10. HP: £280. ABP: £329.

49

34
17thC oak six plank coffer,
foliate and lunette carved
decoration, 1ft 9in high, 3ft
7in wide. Gorringes, Lewes.
Sep 10. HP: £460. ABP: £541.

47

Late 17thC oak 3 panelled
coffer, lunette and roundel
carved within leaf carved
borders, 48in wide. Tring
Market Auctions, Herts. Jan
10. HP: £360. ABP: £423.

50
Late 17thC oak side table,
single drawer, turned underframe, later feet, 2ft 4in high,
2ft 10in wide. Gorringes,
Lewes. Mar 10. HP: £320.
ABP: £376.

17thC oak two panel coffer,
pegged and lozenge carved,
with later hinges, 41in wide,
21.5in high. Tring Market
Auctions, Herts. Nov 10. HP:
£240. ABP: £282.

51

46
56

Late 17thC/early 18thC oak
hanging cupboard fitted three
short drawers, shelved and
with one lower drawer, single
panelled door, 32in wide.
Tring Market Auctions, Herts.
Oct 10. HP: £420. ABP: £494.

41
Side table, c1700, William
and Mary oak, 69cm high x
90cm wide x 54cm deep. Lots
Road Auctions, Chelsea. Feb
11. HP: £400. ABP: £470.

Joint stool, 17thC and later,
oak, carved frieze and air
twist splayed supports and
cross stretchers, 46cm high x
42cm wide x 26cm deep. Lots
Road Auction, Chelsea. Feb
10. HP: £350. ABP: £411.

Late 17thC oak chest of 2
short & 3 long graduated
drawers, bun supports, later
brass drop handles, pine
lined with secret drawer,
approx 37.5 x 23 x 37in, with
panelled sides. Kent Auction
Galleries, Folkestone. Nov
10. HP: £300. ABP: £352.

Lancashire oak side chair,
late 17thC, panelled back
with arched crest and
pyramid finials, solid seat,
moulded rails, block and
turned front legs joined by a
bobbin turned front stretcher.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Mar 10. HP:
£190. ABP: £223.
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